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A visit to our store will convince you that we have the

THE LARGEST STOCK, THE CHOICEST SELECTION OFDBESS GQODS AND TRIMMING, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
’ BLANKETS, COMFORTS, See., BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.. '
:
•if

fi£&

P.S. 0oo&s sold for CASa or ou TIM E to suit Customers. Gome eveiT^dy ^
wantyour
’ Miss Rom Chamber met with quite! The new school law has been treat,
The heat place, in town, to buy meat Wood and Widow ware at
a serious accident by running a thistle [ tog considerable excitement through* of nllkinds is a t C, W . Crouse’s. Try’
\
,
in her eye, which ,wUl prevent her out the. state among hook men, each him.
H alters, collars and all • kinds o f .
AN IMDKFKMDKNT WEEKLY MKWBPAVKB, fr^pJ^eewing for a few weeks.
publishing house endeavoring to have
I f you want a good lunch or n harness sundries at James Murrey’s <
their
books
adopted,as
the
ones
select*
square meal go to Boyd’s and try him
The best coid a t the lowest price*
HFred McMillan. of this place who
SATURDAY, S e p t e m b e r ,,
can be found a t Andrew Bro. A Co.
has been "connected with the' Mon* cd this fall by the boards of education, once.
mouth Daily Review for the past year cannot be changed for five yean. Tb& Andrew Bros, and Co. have ju#t re ’ Peaches, A pnfato and Prunes a
IP. JI, J ifA lliy Editor and Prop’* has returned to his studies in Mon* Cedarville township hoard met Mon ceived a car load of harness which
*
'
' *•'
*
day, and adopted the following studj
mouth college this year.
they will seU cheap.
tes: McGuffey’s Revised , Fclectic
The bedroom suites a t Barr A K o r
WttCK * 1 .9 0 FERANNUPS.
A t a meeting of the Cedarville Readers, from the first to, the fifth in Go to Charlie Smith for a shave. ton’s are elegant. / Call aqd see them.
school board, it was ordered that here*, clusive, McGuffey’s 1 primer, McGuf- Teeth extracted without pain by
Chairs iu all sixes, styles, shapes
iiafe Robertson is home quite eick. after, non-resident pupils to the Cedfy’s Eclectic, spelling book; Ray’s New application o f cocaine a t D r. Homan’s and prices, ,tb suit ehildren b r . grown
J*mes CUne went to Anderson,Ind, arvilte schools will he charged fifty Intellectual Arithmetic, Wentworth’s office..
persons. Also easy bhaire for for tha
cents p e r week .tuition, payable in adf Grammar School Arithmetic. Har- A rena, Oatmeal
<
S e tte r.
,
‘
rf
oldat Barr, A Morton's, ,
Vance. ,
James Murrey. * •
Cracked wheat
Elementary nnd Revised Eng, .» 'Y , R lFm ored to bis residenc#
The best laundry of the town is tb s
A m lrew iackrea,
Granulated Hominy
flffti grammars, th e Eoleotic Elenmtion Mato street this Week.
Troy,
o f D ayton.. Geo W inter,
Fariiio, Parched Farinose at
Clerk.
tary and Eclectic Complete geogreplj*
Agent.
Office a t Mao Bull’s /
‘ George Ramsey, of Cincinnati, vis*
Gray’s.
We are sorry to learn that M rt| iee, Montgomery’s Leading Facts ojf
S eed W h ea t. ,
ited hi* mother here this week.
|
' Robt. Csdbreath is still agent o f ,the
K ev .W .R . Dudley, ot New Jasper^ America History.and Creamer’s Scien
Hungarian
seed
wheat,
absolutely;
Xenia
steam kundry. with headquar
Mr*. Alex. McLean left Tuesday ,for. is no better. Brother Dudley wilj tific System of Pennmanship. Mach
free
from
smut
and
rye,
and
testing
ters
a
t
Stormont and Co’s
Quincy, 111., to visit relative*. ‘
1 will hot he able to go to Conference oif Bull Was'appointed by the hoard tq
62 pounds to the bushel. F or sale E E ta r sIsa to C lretafeattvlB
+ John Iliff,of the Sandusky Soldier* account o f his wife's serious illness, handle school supplies for the town by
Ery;<ij$ Sterrett.
P e M a iy lv a a ia b ia e S g it* '
Home, is borne on » furlough.
* Cedarville is ssktog in strong terms tq ship. Mr. J . H . Sayre, superintend* Gassoliue stoves, all patterns, quill
ttNdtoyKAtoptmnalwr^ ift..
have Mr. Dudley assigned as their ent of the Cedarville schools met with
Mr*.,Milton Keyes ia visiting ber
ities
and
prices
a
t
Crouse
A
Bull’s.
the
board
and
rendered
them
valuable
pastor for the coming church year.
son Rim er, a t Selma this Week.
On 8aturflay, Septeniber 12th, ’ re*
assistance in the selection of their The finest line of fresh and salt
Xenia Gatette.
♦
meats
in
the
county
a
t
duced
round trip reto tickets to Cin
course of studies.
Mm Belinda M ilburn who ban been
In the m atter of the aangument of
C.
W.
Dean’s
cinnati
will be sold via tbePenasjdvaquite sick i* slowly improving.
Mead, Phillips A Grenville, manufscn TRANSFERS OF REAL CSTATtt.
Fresh cakes and bread a t tbe ba nia Lines from all ticket statioai be
John Griddle and Prank Tarlxra turers of type-writers, and o f H . E .
James Sanders and wife to Stillwell kery.
J acob Seiglkk ’ tween Newark and Linwood, account
were is Xenia on business Monday.; Mead A Co., paper dealfere, o f Dayton A Pierce Manufacturing Co., 11*18
the comer stone laying of tie I. O, O.
F r a l t Cr r *.
Ohio. The creditors refuse to sccept acres in Sugarcreek tp< 61.
FTemple and the Last Days of
Mimes Grace Randall and Gertie the offer of twenty-five cents opt the
We are selling our own m ike of
Mary
W
att
to
Samuel
W
att,
lot
in
Pompeii.
Tickets will be good return
Rieket spent Tuesday in Xenia visit-' dollar iM settlement in fall. An ef
fruit cans at fifty cento per down.
Xenia
6300.
ing
until]
September
14th.
2W>.
Crouse and Bull.
m gfriepds^
■■■fort is being made to hold Daniel E .
John G Mitchell to Wilberforce
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a good I«B W T H R O U G H ftU B S P M ll
Mim Minnie Ford n visiting ber Mead as a'member of Msad, Phillips University of the A . M. E„ church,15
meal,
only 25 cents. *
cousto M toL yda Stewart a t Spring-; A Granville, This would pay their acres in Wilberforce, 68500.
, v h lc a g o to V Is tE F a lla ,
debts in full, and creditors of Mead A
Syrup and Molasses at Gray’s.
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and
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to
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Co.,.would receive fifty cents on the
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acres
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X
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650,
Mi*. A . W . Oaborna and Mrs, dollar.
complete a t Ridgway’s l’hsrmacy.
Travelers en route to the N orth
___________
Kakestrpw wet* to Jamestown, Tues
west
are informed that the qwkat
W eather report for August;
I f you want a stylish livery rig go
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles at
day, whiting friends.
R
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I blahd R oute began running,
Gray’d,
1889—Tern 70*,’ d ear B2 day* to Boyd’s. .
M toN bttk Manor, o f X enk, was- cloudy 5 days, hottest 14 and 2 1 779,
Fish at
Grat’s.
Harvesting Oils at
Ridgway’s June 14, a Thorough Buflht PaRm«a
the g&rat o f her friend Him Amanda coolest 18 64*, nun 2 days.
Paints in all sise packages and col. Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snap* Sleeper, ohicago to 8bmx Falls, south
Ridgway’s.
Daflkid Wednesday.
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G ray's,
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Ridgway’s Pharmacy.
week. Otoe her a call.
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BAtTLB FjEMX

WAR REOOUJfCTKtN*.
V. fit
VuMMi^tt
Saw ftsy r l esses OeSehtee CraUs-TM
. -captefa's MNeteur*
ii i u i ' T " *
* onm
The a s r d i - from Williamsburg
toward Richmond in lift, was uninter
rupted by any confederate opposition,
•O L D TO OATOH GOLD.
Our daily marches were short and our
JOMMMseC MhHMfr e* the VWanew* facto* rest a t night was not disturbed. The
«en*
“Do yon know,” mo n esked, “that beautiful month of may, rations abund
• t i ia one Million doll*™’ Worth ot ant and evgiy went supplied, the'moral
fold on the signs and window# of Chl- of the army was never bettor. Every
man felt confident that he should go
mUm?"
The other man did not know, but ho into Richmond and to me, it seemed
h l ^ i r i n of a saunter of daoor* like a grand festival. Our first general
la n d le tte rtn and oowetotbaeon- camp after leaving Williamsburg was
West Point upon the York river.
n that th# fi*M man had unde?* at
riod tt. Tanse. l» on# million When the army got settled in camp I
o*worth P* gold pasted and pis** think it was the moat beautiful sight I
terftd in oanspienouft plaeeain Chicago ever saw. This tented field was proba
■
—and there 1* more. The cigar mer- bly aa near perfect as aijy ever made.
abaut and the ohnrch trustees, the Wan Spread outover the large ‘p lantation of
milliner and the ginahop man tty to *t- Fits Hugh Lee, extending, from the
traetgold by displaying gold. It is tho York river back to a range of hills al
old story of throwing a sprat to catch most encircling the eamp, there were
a herring. The most careless waylay** hundreds of acres of level ground al
la oanght by the anreatc glitter of well most as sniootb as a well kept lawn.
displayed gold-leaf, I t telle every time. Nature bad donned her brightest. tints.
’There’* a fellow,’* you say, "who The bills in the back ground were cov
ered with tress just putting forth their
meet he doing w ell”
And yon always want to trade a t the leaves Upemtthe velvety award be
shop o f the fellow who la doing well, tween them sn ath e river, a mile away,
Seyoe take the gold-leaf on his win were thoneenda of snow-white tents
dow* in lien of his hank account. and It all made up a picture that quick
Tradesmen have tracked down this ened the puise and swelled the heart
illogical trait of their customers and do with pride and its memory will be as
lasting as life.
n e t “spar* the sprate**
The recollections of this camp are al
There imno way of ascertaining how
'square inches of beaten gold are ways pleasant My first experience at
' up and down the streets ot crab fishing mag have something to do
Chicago, nor pf telling how much gold with the pleasant recollections, for it
fa stacked away in the teeth of Chica was there I esughtm y first crab, not
after the manner of. many men who
goans.
One man put i t this way: “Now, I’m have caught crabs after the crab had
la th e business. There’s a window— canght them, hut I caught the crab and
•JBrown and Jones, Decorators and, the way in which it was done was so
Writers’—if you count ’em you'll find novel to me that it offered much amuse
th a t there ere thirty-three letters in ment. Getting upon the deck of a
til. Well, there's fifteen dollars’ worth schooner ont in the river with a stout
of gold there—pretty nearly fifty cents cord and a chunk of salt pork attached
a tetter. To be sure the writing it to it, we cast it over and the crab catch
ing hold of the pork with his claws
Mg>.
Whenever this man talks of “ writers'* Would hang on until be had been pulled
he mesas the fellow who pastes up a foot or two ont of the water, whenlte
gold-leaf, and “big writing” is some let go, to fall comfortably back into it
thing after the order of a “display nose bag, a basket or pail, which being
heed.**:
attached to a long pole was held uudeg
“Take the lettering throughout Chi him. Then we .cooked him. Italwayj
cago and I think i t would be a fair seemed cruel to cast a live crab into
average.” he went on, “to p u t each let- kettle of boiling water. I t did n
ter down aa worth twenty cents in gold. seem to me to be the proper thing, bui
Doom and count the letters and figure that waa the way we cooked crabs !i
i t oat for yourself.”
old Virginia. When he was done thi
The msa he talked to didn’t do it—he shell was broken and, Ye gods! it wi
laofcs enterprise atoyway. Thlseobati- a feast fit for a king. This was om
tttttettsl timidity of Ids la probably due first and last experience a t crab fishing!
to a had habit he has fallen into of Along in Angnst when we came back
lashing money. There is only one re o that way we did not have time to tarry.
Oguiaed enrer for this, carrying con Oar next general camp was in the vi
stantly a few hundred dollars in th* cinity of Fair Oaks and Gaines’ Mills,,
left waistcoat pocket. This remedy is within three or three and one-halfi
warranted to ears the worst case of miles from Richmond, where the church'
timidity in existeaoe. The green “ wad” bells could be,plainly heard. Listening
drawn It—Rh like th e akin of » goose's to them, on bright Sabbath mornings,
neck on a carbuncle.
my mind would go back to my old home
Bnt the timid man didn't go round where i was a t liberty to anawer their
•ad count the letters and request the call, and it made me homesick. Our
tenfiu m i tt who owned the letter* to camp was upon the plantation of Dr,
figure up the oost. fluttering general- Gaines and two things about this esmp
Itts* are good enough now end again.
I recollect distinctly; one was a peach
Over a million dollars* worth, then— orchard ol ten or more acres. Tho trees
and just think what a godsend that were loaded with fruit, hut being hard
would he to some struggling young as rocks were of no earthly use to n s
a m like Jay Gould;, or, if it were a I used to look a t them and wish we had
million dollars' worth of brass instead Hot come th at way quite so soon, There
ef geld, think what a godsend it would were few things a soldier could not util
be to Jerry Simpson. And speaking of ize In some manner, hut a half grown
Jerry Simpson reminds one that all is peach defied even Yankee ingenuity and
Mat goM th at glitter*. Equally true we had to leave them to ripen to tickle
th a t all gold tetters are not gold. There the palate of others more lncky than
has a base alloy crept into the trade ourselves, A tthiscsm poneof onr men
and It giitters like gold-leaf and costa accidentally shot his big toe off, on p u r
about as much aa a yellow dog. So pose. I t was our first experience of
eeea omltel folk have taken to using I t w hat afterwards was quite common.
“Gold-leaf is going out of use,” a Wa
bash avenue decorator remarked, “as Our captain ordered him under guard
and brought to his tent where he blessed
timeebetUnte answers every purpoee him.
In fact he heaped blessing after
•m ile cheaper. I t lasts as long and blessing
upon him until he got ont of
hetdtite'body* every whit as well aa wind, than
a rest and blessed him
thereat. This is the age of imitations, some mure. took
Old
soldier*
know what an
anyway. Ton ressember the only joke
blessing Is, I t always mada m#
Marir Twain he# made in fir* years? army
if I was knowing a fill, I will
•&H
ytegreesive dags,* he re- facias
wager
a
apple that this man remem
•wfi* Is made out of every- bers th atbig
to this hoar. From
grapes.* Well, it’s the this campblessing
we crossed the Chickahominy
•wee whh goM-leat
“A* a matter of fact, we had to come river and went into eamp at Fort David
to the laritatioe- If* too hard to get son where we remained until the grand
skeddsdle began.—C, II. Gales, in Amer
the veal artWe.”
ican Tribune,
That's all right.
B et ft makes one tired to think of
THE SOLDIERS' NOBILITY.
th a t million pasted np on the plateOchiltree
Face* Twenty Thonssnd streeg
gteea ef Chicago. Thiak of all the
Ales*, Bat MU Morse Hied,
f eed ft might do—need as bichloride of
The world-famous raconteur, Thomas
g*ML—Chicago Tribune,
P. Ochiltree, is never a t a loss to adorn
an otherwise commonplace conversation
■eme-Mad* ttemiiar*.
Homs male furniture Is rarely sue- with a story of thrilling adventure, nar
eeaefel and more rarely economical, row escape or humorous incident. Re
Oesaekmally a husband or wife has * cently at the Hoffman house a number
gift a t carpentry, andean do wonders, of men were telling of narrow escapes,
If the yeang husband can build furni when the colonel told of a close place
ture so well that he would not hesitate he got into as follows:
“Gentlemen, I was with Gen. Dick
to offer to mil it, with a fair likelihood
e f gateleg a purchaser, let him build alt Taylor when he operated against Gen.
ha aau far his home* I t will be good, Banks in the transmlssSsslppi depart
ef as math eomfart to the house- m ent It was shortly after the battle
i the daiety needlework his wife of Pleasant Hill, and Banks was re
amy have the skill to fashion, lint let treating to Grand Ecore, One day we
the ordinary wielder of the hammer, got near Gen, Hanks’ army and Gen,
mw and plene beware. The materia?* Taylor asked me to head a squadron of
" will uensliy emt baht eaough or cavalry and charge, I was mounted Ota
i to buy the finished article s ta re - s coal black horse, and when I rode out
After the f nrnttare is done, to take command of the squadron X
r , time and strength have never thought to come back from the
been devoted to it, what is the ostial charge alive, We had to charge across
resultf A “teggled-np” article that is an open field, a distance of one and onevnmly esmfertaMe, generally cumber- half miles, I drew my sword, pnt
eense. and will eento to pieces within a •purs to my horse’* sides and dashed
peer. A ehalr made out of a barrel is forward, ordering the cavalry to fol
Mwnya a haerel, even though entered low. Home twenty thonsand of Banks’
wtth tww eltk and adorned with velours infantry were drawn np in line ju st on
Far better an honest «ane> :the edge of the field awaiting ait attack,
1metier than eneh * hypOfritieui Of course whew t started I didnotknow
' makeshift, -H a rp e rs Varar.
thettwenty thonsand men were wafting
to gtvn n warm weleemeto a handfni of

aavsby- When within thru# handle*
yards of tha M nnMt I md*s« !» my
•Sim ps and y ritei to th# squadron Ip
fallow '■>* I axnastsd to haar each
cavalryman yet), ha* to * J diemsy all
was silent, Itnrnad m yhaadto look,
when, horror u pea horror! the squadron
was over a mile from m# ia a swift re
treat! I had bean riding across the
field alone, thinking they ware right
behind me. They had evidently seen
the thousands waiting to ponr a storm
of shot into ns and had retreated, hat I
did not sea them, a s l am near sighted.,
Of eourse’I saw them when I yelled. A.
gleam of bayonets extended for miles
right in front of me. My hors# trem
bled. I held my breath expecting to
bemoweddoWn in a second. Taming
my horse I rode leisurely back pmd not
a Shot was fired at me. My hors# died
with nervous prostration half an hour
after I got back. Why didn’t the fed
eral army fire on me? I learned,after
ward that they were ordered to fire, but
no soldier was pusillanimous enough to
shoot one man who had the courage to
charge twenty thousand men. Gentle
men, 1 believe in human nature and the
nobility of the volunteer soldier sine*
that event,*'—Boston Herald.

AN OLD FRIEND.
The gortiuwte Kseomry of a Seldlsrs*
War-time Musket.
One of the happiest men who returned
from the Gettysburg memorial encamp
ment is C. W. Bishing, of Harvey’s
Lake. Pa. He waa a private in Capt
Rice's company, Fifty-third Pennsyl
vania volunteers, Bishing w sf shot
twice at Gettysburg, one bullet shatter
ing an arm and another entering-near
his right thigh. This occurred near the
bloody angle, and notfar from the spot
on which the regimental monument
stands.
. , .
As aoon as he received the wonnda he
set to work to buiy his musket lie fell
near a big rock, and, though suffering
great pain and bleeding profusely, ho
managed to scoop out enough dirt at
the base of the bowlder to slip hia mus
ket into the excavation. Afterward
he carefully covered it, an* wondered
whether he should ever see it again.
Bishing accompanied the surviving
members of his old regiment to Gettys
burg on. the occasion of the dedication
of their monument. While there, ac
companied hy several old comrades, he
started oUt to look for the musket he
had buried over twenty-six years ago.
The bloody anghf was easily found,
and he soon distinguished the huge
.boulder at whose base he had fallen
and where he had bidden the gun I t
took but a few moments todigtbe earth
up, when, to his joy, h e struck the
old musket, and quickly resurrected
i t I t had the appearance of Rip Van
Winkle's fowling-piece. The stock had
fallbn apart bnt waa stillln a good state
of preservation The barrel was bound
about with a thick cost of rust, and the
lock and other portions were In the
same condition
Bishing lifted the old musket tender
ly, and ns the recollection of the past
filled liis mind, he kissed it with the
enthusiasm of a father who has found
a long-lost child, He says he is poor,
but no money will buy the musket—
Philadelphia Ledger.
VARIOUS NOTES.
Tnn first bloodshed in the civil war
was on April IS, 1801, a t Baltimore,
Md., when Luther C. Ladd and A. O.
Whitney, of Lowell, Mass., were shotCongressman Cowt.es, of North Car
olina, Is having a handsome monument
erected to the memory of John Allen
Smith, a private in the FirstNorth Car
olina cavalry, who saved his life on the
battlefield.
Mb. li. E. W itts, of Imiay City.
Mich., who enlisted in a Michigan regi
ment and waa captured during the war,
has not shaved since he left Anderson*
ville prison, His beard is now five feet
nine inches in length.
An Irishman served in the United
tttates army in Texas, and belonging to
the infantry was In the bsbit of stand
ing with his toes imitating inward, to,
remedy which the sergeant continually
addressed him while on parade with
“Stick ont yonr toes, Patrick." I t took
Patrick years to acquire the habit of
atickiag his toes out, Just abont the
time he had succeeded he was trans
ferred to the cavalry, where his habit
of sticking out his toes interferred
much with his usefulness as a horse
man, The sergeant was continually
calling to him: “Stick In those toes,
Patrick," much to his disgust, and he
exclsimed with some emphasis: “ Divll
take such a service. For fire year* it
was nothing b u t‘Stick out your toes,
Patrick' There is no plazin’ the black
guards."
Capt. Robert M, Woons, adjutant
of tho Sixty-fourth Illinois, was th#
first adjutant-general of the Grand
Army, of the Republic. “Little Red
headed Bob” signed every paper dis
charging the men of the Fourth divis
ion, Seventeenth corps, when they
were mustered out a t Louisville, Ky.,
in July, 190.1, He was a popular men
In the Seventeenth Corps, and his genial
qualities were known to the rank and
file of every regimenffin the corps,who
used to joke him upon his red head
whenever he passed the inarching col
umn, He always took these pleasan
tries as they were meant by the buy*,
and had a wit*; answer to all their
joke*. His name should, and wdl, g*
down to posterity with that of Dr.
fitave norm's and when the National en
eampmemteomesto Washington “Bob'
should be cam of the farmed ftt-ala
National Tribune.

AN MORAL REFORMERS.
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF. «*» rime
Wtm m Are
—m *>uHgrs*t
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Mefasmsatsettfce Pay.
I t is not many years since the direct
T h e i r J ia |» l« t i r e w t h a w r MS* a * s d T h e y •std personal participation of a woman
At* Malay I* th* I «**• t'ltlss.
M any public enterprise waa looked*
One of the u*o«t intoteaUng a*} sug •pon as unseemly, aa annexing her, acgestive leetures delivered at Chautau aerdingtotbe cent of the time. The
qua during the season was that of M isr great temperance and other moral re
Grace E. Dodge, on the subject tfft form movements of the first half of
“Some Heroic Lives." Hiss Dodge baa this century proceeded without the help
been the leader for the establishment of women as active agents Women
of working girls’ clnbe, organization* contributed to them their prayers and
designed to help this class in physical, their influence in domestic life, but
moral and spiritual ways In her lec they were listeners and not speakers at
ture Mias Dodge referred specially to the meetings.
the working girls of New York, whoare
Nowadays all that has changed, and
doing so much for themselvesin tbeway the change has come with surprising
ofeduoation and improvement. After rapidity, In every employment where
introductory remarks, Miss Dodge said rede strength la not requisite, women
that she came to present some heroic have appeared as the competitors and
lives rarely noticed, and yet deserving assistants of men. Theyare not black
of honor—via, the working girls of onr smiths, masons and stonecutters, the .
great cities, those who during the day drivers of drays, stevedores, hod car
are employed, a t shops end factories riers, brakemen and locomotive engi
while they were workers, earning on an neers, but any work, manual or intel
average f8.24 a week. Coming from lectual, is deemed suitable for them if
crumped surrounding# they lived grand, they can perform i t The appearance
noble livea No one can speak. too of women ms speakers on public plat
strongly of their bravery, truth, hon forms and as organizers and directors
esty, faithfulness, self-sacrifice or per of public entorprizcz is taken as
severance. Take, for example, 8. H., a matter of course. ’ Ladies of
who refused to go away to oave her own social distinction will serve on commit
health, for if she went two girls would tees of the Chicago World’s fair.
have .to stop work and lose their pay; Women commissioners to that exhibi
or M- W., who at seven years of Sge be- tion ate appointed by the governors of
gan to support her famUy, and a t eigh states Clubs and societies af women
teen could not read or write. She form discuss questions of public reform in all
ed a olnb of one hundred girls, secured parts of the union. ' Women are acting
teachers, organized classes where she as school officers. The churches are
learned to write, and while still remain coming to the conclusion that not to
ing a factory girl, became a force out employ their activity and consult their
side. Five nights a week she gave to judgment is to waste, a tremendous
the clnb, superintending its work; one force available for the service of re
night to correspondence with prominent ligion. The present temperance move
people, and on Sunday played the organ ment ia largely, it not chiefly in the
a t church and visited with girls a hos hands of women, the Woman’s Chris
pital.
tian Temperance Union being foremost,
As an example of economy, take an in the good work. The meeting of the
other, who out of 85 a week had saved women's council and its cognate asso
in five years 8350, and in this time she ciations filled Washington with an en
paid loans dressed wel^ had money for thusiastic crowd like th atin attendance
ontisgs, etc. These girlaare independ on a national political convention. At
ent, and one honors their independence, political meetings seats are set apart
hut they are glad to receive from a sis for ladies concerned as to public ques
ter friend co-operative interest in de tions, and there is hardly a movement,
veloping themselves. As one means, secular o r religious, which starts or
the working girls* societies have sprang proceeds without calling in the aid of
up. They started seven years ago from feminine energy.—Cbautauquau.
a little gronp of girl friends who came
from different surroundings—some from
A F l e u i n t W o m a n W r it e r . >
factories, some from shops, and two
Mrs,
L, B. Walfore, the novelist, is
from homes where the danghtersdid not described
as $ fair-skinned, blue-eyed,
have to work. ’Within a year the gronp brown-haired
woman, with a brilliant
had grown to one thousand, meeting in smile, whose appearance
is more youth
different club-rooms. Now there are ful than one would expect
the moth*
clubs all Over the country.—Christian at er o f seven children. Her In
home, Cran*<
Work.
'___________ _____
brOoke Hall, near London, is a charm
ing old place, dating back SOD years,
EVER FAITHFUL.
tb s Xlestaat tromsa Who Has Chsrga but improved and enlarged of late
ef ASMr* at the Mowt Verses JSstste. years. Thomas Day, the author of
The present satisfactory condition of “Sandford and Merton," and* Anne and
all that concerns Monnt Vernon la Jane Taylor, formerly lived in this
largely due to the consummate ability neighborhood. M ». WalforA inherited
hy which Mrs. Macallester Laughton, her literary tastes, although she began
the regent, has directed its affair* She novel-writing only after her marriage.
waa appointed the vice regent for Penn Her father was a well-known author,
sylvania in her sixteenth year. $he in and her aunt. Catherine Sinclair,' wrote
herited a veneration and love for the Holiday House, Notwithstanding her
memory of Washington from her dis literary work Mrs. Watford finds time
tinguished father, Charles Mscallestor, to do a little spinning and ipueh em
who was among the first to aid in the broidery.
purchase of tho estate and later ha gave
Women A* Hattie Boaters.
the largest individual sum toward the A western cattle rancher say* i t is ho*
endowment fSnd.
coming an every-day occurrence to see
Air*. Laughton, while inheriting large women out west dealing in cattle nnd
wealth, was judiciously trained from liorseB, The loneliness and hardships
her youth in the management of it, and of the great prairies do not seem to
it waa this ability which so eminently deter energetic women from the pur
fitted her for the responsible posItUm pose of conducting* profitable business,
she has so* long held in the regency. A few days ago a cattle queen from
Every month she receives the reports Idaho sold two carloads of fine horses
of the superintendent and in everythisg a t Omaha a t a much better figure than
going on at Mount Vernon ahe ha*j a any man could have obtained.
....
. .... t
practical knowledge, Few better than
she can appreciate the zealous labors,of
WOMEN AMD THEIR *WORK.
her colleagues in the council nor underI t is believed that there are eighteen
stand better the sacrifices they were
obliged to make in the days gone hy to hundred professional women painters,
keep up their interest in Mount Ver sculptor* and engravers hi Paris, be
sides those who live by paiatiag me nus,
non.
'
One of the oldest of the southern vice fan* etc
regents has said, speaking of the preaT h* New York women have been
sent prosperous condition of the estate, granted more patents than their sisters
that now it did not make so much dif- in any other state. Titer women of
ferenee if a member should absent her Massachusetts, Ohio, Indiana and Wisself from council, bnt in year* gone by, eonain rank next ia order.
when each vice regent had to pay her
D*. Lot’iss A, Ci'iNKT, Brooklyn's
traveling expenses ont of her own .one woman dentist, Is * well-built,
puree, they regarded it as a greatdosa l resolute, capable little woman, who
to remain away. I t is related of one t pets her two little pug dogs and attends
vice regent Iron! one of the cotton ? to her patients with equal enthusiasm,
states, who has long sines passed away. { Mise Ct ikon, of the Toronto unlver*
thatshfl was obliged once to sell a i alty, has been acting ms assistant public
finger ring to make up the sum ehe \ analyst since her graduation InlSSL
needed to come up to the councIL She | and a t the same time pursuing her
did not think any thing o t it, either, f studies a t the Toronto Woman’s Medi
an her enthusiasm in her work was >cal college,
greater than any sense of loss she am id I Mis# Scsan M. DrjtKh** h** re
feel for her trinkets,
j signed the tressnrersliip of the Newton
I t In Jast the same absorbing earn- {Blass,) bank, a position which ehe
astnem in her work that ha* prevented f filled for seventeen year* without once
Mr* Laughton from taking her usual j having to justify herself before the
summer trips to Europe the psat six j board of errors,
yearn, as she felt that her direction j Ox* of the most prominent preachers
would be useful ami the trust reposed \ fn North Dakota Is Miss Carrie J. Bari*
In her not fnlfllled entirely to her satis-«fett, a young woman who stepped from
faction if ahe went out of the country, the newspaper offie* Into the pulpit,
She bi said to be suecessfal in her new*
field and is popular w ith her large con
As iasatsace Agent*.
At a lumh given in connection with gregation,
the ceremonies contingent to the lay.
Mis* Bi &a L. knowrxs, of Helens,
Ing of the corner stone of a large life }who became a member of the Montana
insurance building in Dts Moines, Is,, j b sr two years ago, h a s not only made a
two lady agents were present,'Miss success of her profession, hut hss €*.*.rMnrgawte Gey, of ties Motes*, and Mias titer Invaded m n b domain by bect»mMamie Hhsffar, of Malvern, The i ing secretary «nd teeassrer of a lumber
ladle* were given an honorary place a t company
the vsble with the other agents, sad
Anornxn ease goes on record ef an
the orator of the nssaiton, who was a l honor whteh a woman has been able to
so the vies president ef the eempany, to te over the heads of wen competitors,
nlHsAed to them In very eemptimentary Mies Jervis haa^won the Gilchrist pitta
Snd *sM he shonld enggeet to hi* farheteay s tv tte M rhteek institute,
IPfsJW fHUTI This Is the first time t t e t the Gil*
to aeenre isdlea for agents In the f store. Christ prise hn* teen token by * wowWORKINQ a m t.'* C LU M .
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temperance notes,

EAV* THE MANURE*
QF GENERAL INTEREST.
.W>>suwl
•'
4 motorM wfcN» v*!«c M mr r m w .
■—Tbo first canal sasksr in England Is
Kwwani
re Apnr«cli*te, •
TIMiMHIANOE AND HEALTH,
said to havo boon Morton, tho bishop
A P p y j-T H Y R H 1L T E R .,
Many poultry keepers fail to appowiof
Ely,
wbo
lathe
reign
of
H
snrr
VIIL
swrews to to.mug
»"»r < * Tref s ww trewwmJ
constructed * cut to r navigation bo- •sm sisr P relseflpa .tow n A a lsish and ate the value o f fowl manure. This
. tl>* Wwt of tiMSiw.
fertilize;* ia * very powerful one; in
twosn Foterboro and tbo tea forty milos
It i» a day of convention* wad well
Experience i* s thorough teseher, fact It i* so strong and so fine th a t a
h»g,
M*wy be. They are not always tbs
often a coetly one. In my poultry large quantity of loam or swamp mack
—Betwoon thoyeare
and 1S93, ao- and
^liberate expression of private judgbusiness,
A A. BsuSden, ini tbe should be added- I t only asm ail quan
cording to official otstistics,
soldiers Americanwrites
went or public opinion and 'do Hotel*
8toCk-Ee*per, I had always tity of such matoriai tw scattered under
of
tlwPmsoiaa
army
committed
suicide,
w*ys formulate the beet method* of
tho great need of a summer shslte* tbp roosts daily, we avoid tho pungen t
Tho largnathumborof suicides occurred felt
paling with great theme* Bat they
which
prevent over-crowding, odor, keep the air pure, and rotate all
in the company Stationed In tl;s prov with it*wonld
do give expression to the opinion* of
attendant evil* of deformity, tbat 1* valuable in the material. Itha*
ince
of
Posen,
the
next
in
that
of
the
expressive men and women, some of
roup and other disease* Visiting.* been said and written many time* that
Berlin company.
whom have great thought* and great
neighbor’s yard I saw a shelter taken
—The substitution of camel’s hair, from one of our poultry publications the fowl houae shouid be kept rica*
experience, and other* of whom hare
Now every poultry keeper osjuttbt a f
cotton,
paint,
and
chemicals,
for
leath
on individuality, nn originality, or a
which-1 felt, if perfected, wonld meet ford to sweep and garnish things daily,
er in machinery belting, is said to my long-felt want. After much study
radicalism that i« worth being thrown
b# mooting with some suoosss In thU and experiment 1 now have one I can but; if an absorbent be used ’ the plaee
i#to tlie great cauldron of the press to
bo kept pure and tin excellent
fosmtey.
; I t was fltet invented in En recommend to the public, as shown in may
he boiled bo sa to be evaporated, subllcompost
formed, Great sums are paid
gland* and it,is claimed tor the new our Illustration.
mated or exploded, dust now the
for guano every year, an d 'it has been
tnateidsl that it is strongeV than other
temperance convention* are on hand,.
in raising chickens nothing should
belting, more durable, mere eflteient, be allowed to interfere with their rapid estimated th a t 800 pounds qf this sub
and well they may be. Besides that at
stance is sufficient for an aerd of corn
and so toy?,priced.
Saratoga, there are unusual notices of
growth from hatching to maturity.; In land. The manure of thirty fowl* in
:~ A : jeweler at A.kron, 0,r offered a order to promote this growth good one year, mixed with four times ite
other like,gatherings, and fh* subject
gold watcb tor sale on a novel"plan. summer shelter is an absolute neocsv bulk of swamp muck, is'more valuable
is being more discussed by doctors,
The watch was offered at gad- and the sity. My invention meets all there- •than 109 pounds of gnano. ThU fertile
divines and statesmen than ever before.
price reduced 91 each day until the
Men like Channcy Depew cannot pas*
izer Is very qnickly assimilated by
timepiece was purchased. If not sold
it over when they speak of the country
growing plant* I t commences Ite :
a t the ekpiration of twenty days the
and its perils. In his grand speech at
work im mediately^The mill in whiah
■V ^V
watch was to be given‘°to the first per
'Woodstock, he say*:
It is ground makes fine work. Bone,
son
entering
the
store
on
the
morning
t "We have the peril of the saloon;
meat and grain, when pasted.through .■
of tWitwefi tv-first day." 1 *•%
*'^
. but we will overcome, it .;. Thesalopn
the gizzards of fowl* become so 4
a ^ffeprita tTashlnglon know the value
destroyseighty thotisandyontbs a yisar.
thoroughly disintegrated :tb*t, After
of newspaper advertising. In. a repro*
It sends them to a drunkard’s grave;
BAXSoKii'e m rn q ta n aanenTBA ■■ nourishing them, ’the residuum, with
ductlon of afao-simile of its first sum*
but we w ill control it. Because we
the waste material of their, bodies**
bor.' prijitoi ‘i}8 years ago, the Balti qulroments of the 'poultry raiser, is makes a better fertilizer then any other
have not yet found tho way; Is simply
very
simple
in
construction;
easy
to
more American displays a half-column
an incentive to the genius’ oftlre
made on the farm. Anyone cultivate
“ad’^bjitite father of his country an. take care of, and within the mean* of log a farm, or only a kitchen garden, j
American people, for the government
all.
It
requires
63
feet
of,
3x3
spruce,
-fibuncing that he’ had bought 10,000
to find the, way!”
fruit yard or flower border, can make
acres, of land which he divided into 73-foot matched pine; cut the 3x3 into, this compost tell, in the iucreasefiquatit .
As it was once with slavery the way
4-foot
lengths,
nail
together
in
form
of
homesteads and was ready to place
is danc but the nation that is rid of the
tity and quality of his product* ' Some
upop the, ,m a rk e t, George was a great A; the top edge of the" crosO-piece crops require a quick growth in order
first wiU faot cease pleading with God
should
come
One
foot
from
the
bottom
man,
but,:
he
had
sn
eye
to
bulincsa
and for man until wdrtca meet force*
Board down one end to the top to be of th e beat quality; hence tho 1
peutance appear, A progress is made
—The greattemperance apostle, Fath endB.
of
tbe
cross-piece,' board down back Value of this compost and the price
when we come to realise that life itself
er Mathew, was addressing an audience side, and
one board at the top.on paid for it pa a garden' fertilizer.—
with all it, means, for 'health, for home,
of Irish cah-drivera and bad told tl\em tbe front,put
and
hinge the doors, to. this Poultry World.________
tbht’they should learn a lesson-from
fqr country, i» in peril!-/ - /
as
shown
in
sketch;
a door, at
STABLES FOR COWS.
, '
the brute creation. “If,” said he, “ I open end and hinge tomake
The individual man has need as never
cross-piece
to let
were to tot befora one of your horses a down. There are two roosts across
before to’ inquire what alcohol does'
An
Ohio
Farmer
Nubmlta
ItU
He*
to
tho
_
bucket pf Water ahdahucketof whisky length, made of boards, or tho 3x3,the
with the body; the head of the home as
Farmlnx' World.
ps
you know which the wise beast would
to what it does with his family, and
I have recently changed two cow
desired. Intense of disturbance
take.” Whereupon one of the quick are
"the Statesmen-what it does with the
barns,’writes an Oldo Farmer .Corre
from
skunks,
weasels,
rats,
etc.,
awitted carmen, replied: “Well, father,
mere industrial and manual ability of
covered with cellar netting can spondent, and send a sketch of tho
If I Were to place before my horse a frame
its people. . If only ft can he known
be
made
to slide in tinder the roosta plan of fastening. The atahebioh
•how far If is a destructive force, the
truss of bay and a sirtoln of beef you thus effectually
protecting the chick* frame is 4 feet 7% inches high, between
koow which the wise beast would
law of self-preservation w ill assert it
H and O. The piece A is 13 hichea
!
choose. But does it follow that the
self. The .great voice of the nation
wide and IH inches thick. B is 7X
NEW HAMPSHIRE TESTS.
hay Is best for me?”
w ill be heard saying we cannot give
inches'wide; C, 6 inches; D, 6 inehe*
of f r a il on the Quality at The sketch shows the stanchion closed
oter our people to self destruction.
—It is stated on good authority that fh « iBawncA
•
■
/Butter...
.
There has foyagood while been the
North" Americhhas about 413 species of
' ndmissioh th at the drunl-ard is out of
forest tree* VThe distribution is as ' Bulletin 13 of the New Hampshire
■health, tbpt be is n factor of invalidity
fallow*;' Atlantic .region,.. 178; Pacific experiment station report*, as the re
for himself bud fo r posterity; but it U S«CtMtl*as Cwuld bjr Inherited W#*k- region, 106; common to both, 10; Bocky sult of experiments testing the effects
H
,
Mew*.
o f later years th at thb facts in evidence
Mountain region, 46; - Florid* tropical pf food on. butter:
’
I,
That
gluten
meal
tends
to
produce
Dr. Grenier in a Paris medical jour apecies, 74. Europe has only l!iS species
have' accumulated; that moderate
•drinking, also, is the bane of health. nal gives the result of one hundred and At least, six of the North .American ft softer'quality of batter than corn
•Jn saying this,' we are at once con- eighty-eight observations of individual* specie* are also indigenous in Europe. meal or cottonseed meal; and, other
'fronted with tbo statement that Mr. A. wbose psrents were subject to inebri The extremely .rapid. destruction of things being equal, tends to lessen the
• ij
end Mr. B, hearty old men, have al ety. Among some of the facts found American forests la not only an alarm churnability of the butter fat.
5. That with the same cows the bald
ways used their wine, just as when from this study Ore the following; The. ing waste of .resources, but has resulted
alcohol is shown to be foodies* we are. morbid influence of the parent on the ip great loshfrom the appalling floods ness of butter depends much more
pointed to thia or that old, toper who child is greatest when conception takes that sre clearly traced to the .removal upon'the character of the food, than
Upon the nutritive ratio.
'
.seems to have lived1and thrived on the place a t the time when one or the oth of the trees from tbe hillsides.
3. That ensilage produces a - some
bottle. Neither in th*opere«U« or tho er bf th e parents are intoxicated The
—A man in Bremen who was passing what
softer quality of butter than does
Other does this proto anything, since children of inebriates have a decided an idle hour sat down In a small park.
we need to know what lias happened propensity to similar excesses, and over While there l»brew*Atard#av*d clOvsr good hay, hut it is also favorable to the and open. The manger U 3 feet wide,
to ten thousand, and not what ha* hap obe-half of the cases noted by the and at ohtei picked It up as an smhlem fiavorand texture of.the butter product. and stalls
feet, whieh 1s Arid*
4. That skim.milk has a veiy favora
pened to a few among" the fen thou apthor came from inebriate ancestors. of good luek. The h sx t moment he
enough
for
a
cow.
The •tall* are 4 feet
The majority of .children from, this Was arrested and tflkeA before the au ble effect upon tho churnability and 10 inches from stanchion to gutter, and
qualify
of
the
butter
fat.
and
a
single
H sand.
parentage
suffer
from
convulsions
in
There are, flavor* and juice* and
thorities fsrbriaJdng mruts forbidding
the latter is 13 inches wide and 6 inches ‘
•ethereal oil* and a. slight appetising infancy. Epilepsy .is a neurosis th a t visitors to tench itoytiiIiNrih tb4 tork. trial apparently reversed the general deep. In the rear of the gutter It s
and pleasuro-giviug .effect from Alcohol we may eoasider ahuo^ eh*r*etori*tie In vain h« pteHested tlute he Wsk about rule tbat tbe volatile fatty acids de- walk 4 feet wide. My cow* keep clean
thu* combined which: w ill ever lead to of.inebriety In’ the-parents; vrhsn lt i* 'tosidltorAitoriete.titeAhfsbSggagswa^ Cipete as. the period of lactation ad in these stable* There la little d rop-,
it* use, in spite of the general fact that not directly inherited itself, it is a sign aboard the steamer and that i t sailed vance* •
ti. That cottonseed meal tends to pro ping ontaide of gutter* and it la vety
alcohol is injurious Thati* norosaoa of general neuropathic heredity. From In two hours. Before he could settle
duce
an unusually hard quality of but- easy to keep the stable* clean.
why the world - should not know how thpir mental condition the. children of the matter and pay his fine the steamer
’
ter,
and
thutcottonsoed meat and gluten
threatening to health always, ahd in inebriates are ’more liable to’become had sailed. The boat was wrecked and
SAVE TH E FODDER.
jurious generally, alcoholic liquors are Insane, and they always furnish an a number of the passengers drowned, racial might be used together with ex
Back* M eiintati on W heel* B a re P M *
even ittfcprosllcd modaratlom Thetesti enormous contingent t o .th e , rapks. jpf i jbnt, thanks, to tho tour-leaved clover, cellent results,
F o u n d V e ry tfoaltif.
6.
That
contrary
to
general
belief
mouiesofsuchphysician* asJHckinson, thetossne. Every form of intauity ia Spur belated traveler was saved.
•
For feeding aheep.at the stack or in
the melting point of butter fat is not a
Barley, Draper and a host of other* who <obscrvcd atBQUg them. ' Alcoholic in
—Some years ago an inventor thought
study medieifco*imfl food* therapeutic-; sanity is footnote frequent in these de* o f the idea of an “order board” to bo good index of tho commercial hardness, the yard, racks afe iudl»pen**bl*
a!lv,‘ mast be allowed to, have theig ampndanta than 'among others, A gen hung up in the kitchen of private of butter. That while in general a' soft1 They should be built with an outside,
. full weight, Outside all question* of eral intellectual and physical degener houses* Tba boards bore columns of butter melts at a lower temperature shallow box to catch the clover leave*
home and of mrral* the physical barm ation always foliows.—Journal of In artlclta.in the commonest use, with a than a hard butter,; there is no definite and broken bay and to hold grain when
.relation l>ct\vcen melting point and ac feeding i t The frame of the bottom
,
being done by beer is appalling. Eten sanity.
hole opposite each name, and a lot ol tual hardness,
of the rack should be of weight suf
.‘Germany has been compelled to raise
movable pegs to putin the holes against
FRESH FACTS AND NOTES.
ficient
to allow It to be moved without
7.
That
no
relfetloA
can
be
traced
be*
its voice #gain*t it. Bins, who is an
whatever article the housewife needed
AccORDnro to Wheeling, cyclists pre to koep.ap/* wpyking supply. .The in tween food and volatile fatty acids ex damage. The top may be lightly
'advocate for alcohol as an economic
factor in sickness, express** hi* pro fer to, patronize coffee shopgto public vention may have sold or it may not, cept in tlio case of skim milk. That formed of inch strips bored. to ’ taker
found conviction of the terrible evil houses* and th e majority of ridenii OTe but now tbe grocers are buying them usually hardness and voiatllo acids
| ? | and distributing them to their custom vary inversely, hardness generally In
dt is ififlioting' on.. the 1 hSaltJt abfttaiSers, ^ ■ r. '
T
m
V
,
following
was
a
speech
by
a
sufc- ers, because, as olio grocer puts it, creasing and volatile acids decreasing
of the nation. There is no dhe com*
'Won error of diet that is so pronounced cessful competitor for tbe prize In a “they save .hours of wniting whiio as the period of lactation advance* 1* its results. Oat from amid other in foot-race: “Gentlemen, I have won this women tr y to think of wbat they need,
A MONG T H E POU LTRY,
dulgences it can' be singled by the cap by the use of riy togs; I tmtfc that ns well as the exlrs trips which used to
I t surely pays to keep fowls beyond
’symptoms in diseases snd by orgsnio 1 may never lose the use of fay legs by follow’the gradual working of each
the third year.
•changes. The dCsd room or the post tho use of this cnp.”
whips ent from the wood* In the great
customer’s memory,”
mortem tells many atate of * short- , Or the thirty thonsand crimippls in ' —This story comes from Stone Bake,
Fowls with stnall combs and clean sheep feeding district*, of England
-eneA or cmbaiMpeud Ilf* which i»s* Gsrnmn prisons, fourteen Afbussnci Inch: “A gentleman Hvin<* on the banks limbs are best on the farm.
racks mouhted on wheel* ar* found
■never been told b f %- stegW kps* into were arrested for crimes committed na of tho Jake hasjasmaUsyanieldog that
T uf, liens that moult early nearly al useful They enable the shepherd to
intoxication or , by wkat 'Is* been re- tter tlm influence of intoxkstiag drinks. is the pet of the family. A neighbor ways make good winter layers.
change tho place of foddering without
'Cognized as *a A ce*. It is time that And yet it is continually asserted that owned a vicioss Esglish bulldog that
too much labor, more equally distrib
A
x.ONG-i.Kitt'RD,
overgrown
rooster
there are taws of adjustment, and that beer and wine do not degrade tbp Ger seemed anxious to fight and., kill the should rever be used for breeding.
uting the manure and saving time la
a certain degree of toleration is estab mans!
going to and from the stack* Tha
Utile’
spaniel
at
any
opportunity.
T
hf
.
scraps
from
the
table
soaked
in
Mark men see and feel th at a saloon Strenuous efforts -were made to keep
lished in many cases. Bat it Is also
sweet milknre good for young turkeys. axles of an old carriage may be Mod*
-true that tfila. yrotea# often gitos ip Is*m ore positive evil to a neighbor the dogs apart, hut through the thought
serve a good purpose here, or wood
Do sot allow rubbish to accumulate to
ternSt without external marks. A jury hood than a shanty filled with small lessness of some little children the dogs
axles wilt do, Twothlcktietaes of lum
around
the
poultry
yard;
it
affords
a
of medical meh to-day cannot he found pox patients, ahd a fire will be kin met on the banks of the iske, and toe refuge for rats.
ber nailed together crosswise to pre
who wilt aotf say that the healthy man dled-which will purge the country of little Spaniel began his fight for life.
splitting and sawed Into discs will
M u te r S(;ed m akes* good feed for vent
Is better off without alcohol than with it* greatest crime a*d misery breeder, Me adroitly managed to get the bullmake good wheels. Anything th a t wilt
young
poultry.
Usually
a
t
this
time
it
it If So, tMft at one* pods il hi the whote eokteeat shadow envelops <%Hn Uog to the edge Of the water and then
save fOdder and the feeder Snd benefit
!
category ef medicine*” As tiudh it tendom and carries a thrill of misery, got him where ho had “to swim. After can babOughkeWap,
flock will soon repay ite cost,—•
ScsrcowCa seed can b e ’foil liber the
should be the wubjeet for pnwarlpfipn a pulsation of vtee, atb ro b of degrade- this display Of intelligence his battle ally
Hollister Sage, in Farm and Home.
with
profit
while
the
hens
are
t i n Whertvee f t fisMs.—d|repte a. -5
under the taoshriiM restrtotfcm*. '
was a good deal more than half won, moulting. Alternate With lihseed oil
A n n u a l W Jieftt
‘
Til*: Italian artist, Benvenuto Cellini toy
The medical profession Hr now called
he bad the bulldog a t his mercy and
The ordinary yearly consumption of
mpon to put itself definitely on the aide who lived three handwd years ago, be in a very Short time bad him drowned." meal.
Clovcb contains nitrogen and lime, wheat for the countries of ih« world
of restraint as never before. We are ing ill and not liking the alcoholic
two
essential elements needed by lay usually embraced in sneh statistic* ag
JOitaav’s
'
ArjcnMvatt.
tfedtnwnt’
g
i***
ky
Itiu
phydgians.-w*glad that Prof. W. R. Davis hs*i»ittateeitt hlniteif; dw tiing’thik Jfohnny’# mother want out when the ing hens, so that it can always be fed gregates about fi,lW,ote;0M bushel*-*
ted a RioveteeSk To#* waffinal nmdtask dfitodi
benefit.
1,403,000,008
Europe hod T00,0O*,te#
temperance oCgaMtetiO* Which mmtmpf aldbholffe. Me recovered in kbout table was set fortes, leaving hits alone with
AMrxva
have the poultry house a in other countries. A surrey of tbe
Hr
the
room,
and
saying
that
she
would
seven
weeks,.and
he
says;
t'Dflrbig
.thf
other tliifigs w ilhirom * professional
considerable distance from tfie bog probable production the current year
to well as etMcrintandpoint, urge the time of that" strict abstinence, I pro- otily be? gone fiv«: minutes She staid house/
unless yon Want the hogs to indicates: aft aggregate of shout *060,.
nearly
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an
koari
and
when
she
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dncnlfinor
things,
add.o<
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»
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physicians to he more rircumspect apd
learn
to
eat the poultry. *
turned
aby
*
t
ones
aotieed
a
deficiency
000,000 bushel*, If the defietetey h*
technical In sdriMnrf {lie use of fer ite inwutioa, than a t any other period
„ Goon clean straw makes the best ma production were more evenly dfiin the preserves.
mented or distilled liquors a* „medi of my life.”
“Johnny,” aha said solemnly, “yon terial for nests. During the sutrfmer ttibnted than it is the shortage would
lx * roesnt feptert Dr. Albert Day
cines, and more pronounced in their
while the hrns are laying the nest# have little significance, A* It I* la
have
been a t the preserves',”
’Utterances in disapproval of beef sajr*f “Absolute safety to the individual
“Mps it shrunk?1’ asked Johnny* anx should be cleaned out thoroughly once calls for nn unusual movemen t from
trenchings and other form* of popular who u*«s tbs paVUtetoM destroy ar of
a week.
"
’ .
surplus to importing eesmt rire," tltea
drinking. If ugly. far th eb ed y wa maukhtA ovwhohaa ever used It, is In iously.
G
atkkr
np
and
store the norghnm adding more than ordteerity te the rest.
:
.
“
Yes,
It
his.
’
There
was
twice
as
plead, the profession must com* to tka tho oomfiets ahaudouilout Of it* U*a
ol*de« without thrashing. Picking off
front In this behalf. Tbs appeal ought •a d total ahotiunteo, 1 aw firmly eon- wnek there when I went eat ae there tc thaw
ed will help to give the fowls ex-, Tt axtrii make % geed eheapf ge.isn
now*”
fo b s especially strong, sta^m»,«te*p vtoowt Hiatt to iadfvkhsal safety do*
“Yea,, h a t yon .were, gone twins as arriitednrin-rthc winter, betides sup food for the ttirSsyCddrtefi tlm wteter,
total aitaWtate*, ao aatioust
ttens. more' of evil remdt* IsfUaMms
to e f aa yon expretod to be.” was th<
the plying1 tin to ' With a good ration store, sm d itia a goodpkM to grew a supply
pltats, the inflrmarte* «md the mere* tousporsuoo mmI praoporiter
.where It wdt keep dry.—St, Leal* Ke- I t r thte purpose. Mow la a gfiMI ’item
waste of tka poor. Mae* • « • * * * * wWPPte gBHPiPWRMPWMM
to aow th e utteL
titihU*
mmmt boil** *»d ** *Wl tbo»* arts*
ar* urging th e perils to mind to mor
als, to homes, and to all th a t concern*
serial and national life?—Independent
DRI*K IH*THM PROFE8WOH.
f•ebrietf' aite ft* ’IM**te Among tledieat
' Men,' .
from time to time circumstance* re
mind ns that tho disease of inebriety
te not confined to th* non-peofessionai
©teases, and sad instance* of its ravages
occur even among those who have at
tained to the more serene altitudes of
the profession after the usual .period of
anxi.on* expectation**101And, watting, I t
would seem that this period of restless
inactivity conduce* to indulgence In
stimulants, if only to drown car* and
to. enable the unoccupied energies to
await the advent of bettor time*. Un
fortunately, when the long-desired
promotion arrives, the habit catinot al
ways be thrown off, add the rasnlt.i*
sooner op later a general break-down,
culminating in death, sometimes by
the .pneumonia which picks oft the.
physically declasse, sometimes due
t* self-destruction,1 ’tb e^ result, ,ag
melancholia- Medical men ' have
peculiar
facilities for
volunta
rily sh ufflingoff this mortal coil
without exciting attention, scane^ckair?
itabi* fri^d.. betag d u a lly a t baud* to
draw the shroud of oblivion over the
departed in the shape of a certificate,of
death, benee we bear little of these
cases, except over the ixMt-prakdlal
.cigaw Among general prtotitloners
the stone indulgence obtains mi a-re
lief to the worry and strain of prac
tice, but we are’ glad to think that the
number of its victims tends, to decrease
a s ' temperance, therapeutics jodvancc.
Medical men addicted to this habit
are a source of danger to the commu
nity a*
a* to themselves, for they
are apt t o ' authorise the indiscriminate'
and injudicious use of alcohol among
their patient?, -’Alcohol, it has been
observed, marks .‘the limit of the pra$-,
titioncr’s resources, and the public are
gradually, getting to see that when
hard pushed fo ra remedy, then brandy
pr some other variety .of alcohol Is re
sorted to. Few men would wish to be
judged by this scale, but it is this feel
ing, doubtless, th atbas favored the re
action. against the routine use of alco
hol that characterises present-day the
rapeutics,—Medical Pres*.
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An Kariacn wife has sued bar hua*
-DBAJiBR INb*u»d ft* div0W«,a*»d mad# tb« woman*
whom fcor hmbwkd talked about in
A doBarBksanuu* should be ju st his sUap—whoever tb it i»—» eom s la s k pratsade to iw.
pcmdaut. The roost she knows about
7{"...... |, <* * ^ •....... •% <■■■■■* the fkir ooa’s identity iitb a t her name
_ ' l a a war with Fraaee aad Russia,
if Dm*. Byron's beautiful butterrible
h utoie free—-likeJan
poenj, “ Bwwnna,’' ia a tale o f infiddi'W ,th a « e d ' of war—both way*.
tyoonfcssed in sleep.
s . . Ottvsr WaadeftHokaes was last
A new book Just published is entit*
"* '-Baadsy. May he be spared to «bjey ed “Rum is Right." I t advocate* an
-A. N E W S T O C K O P
JfcswtmlrymsuVloveat least 18 years unrestricted liquor traffic. I t Mloav
tmma,
- /
the gmwoA that strong drink ki a wiae
provision
by whkfefcc weak and the
2Ru*y«ar-<4d children work from
worthlem
am
A heartlem
18 la 18 hoars a day in Chicago and
are paid 16 cents. Something is thing la this “e ra m p l of the fittest.*
wrong somewhere when such things Nature never allows sentiment to in
teriferaiHtii
'v:
Jftppw . ■
.... *■««w a i.. .............
Stealing water is a new offence, but
Three thrones in Europe are now
a Texas farmer has been fined for it.
ooaapied by children—those of Spain,
B e appropriated some wet from an
tiwJVatksriaadsandServia. Royalty
irrigating ditch belonging to h »
hr getting to be asort of child# play
county. ^ H e paid th e fin e o f 65<1
averywhme.
cheerfully, remarking that his offence
<' «'>mme 'mn ,1 ’ '
The patriotic order of Sens o f Amer was a shrewed stroke ofbusinew, as It
ica will not admit colored mea to bad retuHad in doing hie cvopa good
their organisation. I t is lo be feared to the amount o f 6150,
that the patriotism of the Sons is only
Severe niewuresare often required
‘4 h * d iitk *
to
bring a man to hia senees. Capt.
,
«»,, ■»... ..... —
Andrews
has a t last relinquished his
An expedition is bring formed to
foolish
ambition
to cross the A tlantic
visit the south pole. This is no more
c a m a n d n e k w on io ih » e l v f a .
ail alone. A wave caps!ted his little
than ju s t Partiality has idway* been
shown bt dealing with the pole*. veesel out in mid-ocaen, and, soaked
The north has received all the atten and starving, he was picked up two or A . J ’ C hm vforo ,
J , I f . L ackkt
three days after by a e th e r * In bis
tion.
J a m esto w n , O .
extremity he uttered the following X en ia , O .
■", ... . iW l l W,"
'I'l
Steam and electricity must go. So prayer to heaven: “ For the sake of
s.»vs Popowfts,A Russian, W ith the my family give me ano ther cbanee and
Kv
ibruj o f gravity directed into a very I shall stop this business," H e means
BREEDS FANCY
simple vertical motion, he proposes to to keep h it promise. ■
Crepe Do Tela, Light Tissue Cloth with flowers from
sapphmt alt the present forms, of I t has been said that nothing but
nature, notably “ B e a r Grass” from Florida,
power.
good should bespoken of the deed,
.... ... ............................... ■
the ‘ Solitude” (from California)
The d«eadft>i railroad accident in hut a rigid adherence to this rule of
action is difficult, when there is a post
of the arid plains.
north Corriioa was due to spreading
mils. Iriseetns as if a track could be mortem revelation that a man was
These goods are very dressy, warranted wire color* and perspiration proot
kspt fa* such shaye that aocident# of not what he pretended to be. A Con
Black Organdy lawn, Chaliy 5 cents a yard all wool filling 60 oenU, pine
necticut man, who bad the reputation
this kind would not happen. Per*
apple tissue, black dotted swim. Another cam o f
r
o f being an exemplary citisen, died rt
hapsuot.
cently. 'H is death bas revealed faie
- . ....
1 ............... ■ii
* B eaty Olews, the banker, haa a; true character. The hump on his back
per yard. 21-0 yards wide.
batik mesa worth 640,000. Buthecan* —a delbrroity ha had patiently bore—
net hasp aay rieaaer than i f hi* luxu- was found to be a miniature saloon.
Wo have for ibis season’s trad# Son umbrella*, beantifnl handles, SO uente and *1.00.
r
rieus tastes were limited to a tub of Therein he kept bis stock in trade, and some large growthy pigs o f botli
•exes. Prices to'suit the times. Also
lalaw eur, a saueer ofsoft soap and a for yeans done a thriving business in a 3 extm Sliurt-llom bull calves. Call
prohibition town.
amah tawri.
on, or address as above.
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A largo stook, All sizes, Ready for hanging, at
low prices. Estimates furnished on application, lor
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A FSvsralle Impreaslew.
have their grievances,
A
favorable impression it invar*
7 o f the G reat Northern
aliiy
crestsd
bjr tha its# of Jackson’s
nttread stated recently in court that
S7.000 persoos were detected in at* W ild Cherry slid Ter Syrup. Its
t empts to defraud his company last great msdicitial paopsvties lie in Its
healing virtues. When the lungs
become irritsted and inflamed by a
severe
cold, o r the nasal passages se*
Braril has a labor problem. I t can
erete
a
thin, watery fluid, and a heavy
wot get sa sugh irid hands to cultivate
dull feeling Is present in thaforeneed
tha craps. The raeeady emancipated then the mucous membrane ts irrlsiavwar»«a}oyiag the novelty o f la fated, and It become a m atter o f great
will not work for lova of moment a lto tb# aemdlee we seek
•ad employ, that may be a t least
powaricss to im pair that which they
tath in g as keeping the are inadequate to remedy. Jackson’s
asmd youag if the body is rid. Edward Wild Cherry and Tar Syrup is no
B v u stts Hale is 66, but he writes and cheap preparation, but is mads w ith
, preaches, oigsaiaescharitabtaso* a view of doing w hat wc say It w ill.
time to take a hand m One dose will relieve the cold and
irritation of the lungs or nasal pas
sages, and one bottle will cure the
Q a n ae Vietoria has a mechanical worst cold. Price 25 and fiO cents
devieato aesistber torise and bow. fo r sate by B. 6 . Bldgway.
Xtiqmttta by maehiatry is perhap* all PwMMmftMti l a f r i e s s , Y w t
right, b a t would it not somewhat im
fllrwnti.
pair tim oordiality o f a greeting to
From a letter w rittea by lira , Ada
know tlm t them were springs and eog* R. Hurd, o f Groton, S,
we quote;
‘Was taken w ith a* bad eold, which
D im niafena w rit right in its way, settled on my lungs, cough set In and
Anally terminated In consumption,
SHVmam
BP I» BRNnnp vBVP^P
Four doctors gave me up, saying
IHOTB M B M I n l l A f
could lira hut a short time, I gave
mtiiad eetteu a f tim wise and good myself up to my Savleur, determined
th n atim p n m at style of fiMaiahm ap* if I could not stay w ith my friends
pamL lim iydo iM tthiak: m, how- on earthJI I would meet my absent
ones above. B y husband was ad
vised to get H r. King’s New Disco*
3Twk*' ary for (fensumptioft, Goughs aud
ftmai to riay s t an A tiaatie City ho* Golds, I gava it a trial, took in all
sumanrm
eight hottloa; it haa eared mo and
tik a ^ M ttU a w Ilh his
thank God ta rn now a until and
I t is te be fcaved that them w « ha
a
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seared legacy fromgenerationin generation
nays the lawjeteu (Mo) JounutL Team ■ w ito fbr
unnumberedyears. It i« purelyvegetable,,
a mother took her five-year-old boy
and
goes
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•'That remind* me,” began Ropes, “of
» man In the Thirty-ninth Ohio, who—”
B at tba anecdote was interrupted by
the approach of a corporal who anSKmaend that a citizen wished to aea
Captain Gregory a t once on Important
“Show him In," Jack cried, without
habitation.
Ha recognised atones in the fatUttl*
man before Mm* German shoemaker
Bring near, who had aoled a pair of
shoe* for him.
"Well, Hartzmenn, what la It?”
“I haf to mage reborte of one os
of your
men, who vaa shtolc a tog vrom
miine,jftr."
“A dog! Ton don't moanitoeajrthai
mangy Newfoundland cnr I aaw
aawmyonr
a tore, with a back aa bald aa a billiard
b a lir
“Yah, but bevoe one very nice tog

“ rax , so* m vm vosr mcc too.”
•or all dot. Vor ten yearn he haf been
mine chUdera’ blaymate.”
“ Do yon know the man who took
him?”
“Yah, hero* edited Baddy Byrne, nod
I not told he voa iron of your gompeny.
Bntdot voa not tbeYorat of it, itvostbe
graetty dot make ate ao mad.”
’’CrnsUy!”
‘•Yah, he to# akin dot tog nnd got
him ep In leetle bteees, He voa take
dot tog’s hind-leg away mit him "
“And by all the god* we're eaten it!”
Jackgaaped, hla face paling with dlagu*. " i l l kill that Tlllaln, Byrne, if
I'm «ihot for hla mnrder.”
Bed after reltectlona induced him to
forego hla esagninary intention*, aa the
rnefal q«artet.e concluded that it would
be for their interest to keep the trag
edy a aeenrt, though it erentaally
leaked oat,and notone of thorn gallant
oHeimeoeld for a time show himself
wMhout some jocular fellow greeting
Mm with a lively “bow wow-wowl”
otarneR xvi,
nm am caa,
“Hare yon heard the newa, Trank?”
“Nothing apeclel. What baa happened,
Ceiomdr
••Generat Boeeenufta i t rellevedflrom
the command, and Thomrn take* hla
“ Yevdonrteayanl W ell,! hope omr

aaUl .landLam
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alciedi far thonehhem edeabm i break
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___ MPCftSOMAt.
th* a*
—A
Newark,
N,
J-, m anias bran J*
prajaat had flaUwa through.
And ell tide forlorn d t Mhactandl”
^Now Cotooel Houkta* had aavar b*#» tlm ia M t r i stooping ou * toktf sudd**,
had vaeMMd the deTotod Una of potot* aariadad withthfe arbitrary jadgamat, tag st r i a* In aoknrrii-yiuri vault,
ala Wto d tef thsir way down thovaUay and askad Gaaaral Thomas to approv* —A Bristol, O t, farmer owns » pond
•dhiatryingthaexfariaw m tathteow a of pink water lilies that pay* bettor
Thnmaaaodbla men raoneuptod Chat aapsuse, and ao ann u l hriog raadliy forth* work expanded ou it than any
tanooga, and anpfitea began to pour aeoordad, a ltttl* baud of tau “ mounted fonr aoraa of hla farm.
—Elk county, F a , has a rather giddy
Into tha pteoe, murii to Mmf i utH aatten ahsrpshootera” formadanaffaetiv*aim
Sheriff. He married two wives sad
of tha mao, who of lata hod ahnootraote of tha rayimaat’a n—fwbmsi.
Opt* aammari* day Maj or B*a*nt found matched himself la a wrestling bout be
teed the soteUonof th e problem o f how
Uttte food waa neeemaiy to sustain himself ip oommand of taro aompsniM fore on* o f hi* own deputies placed him
human life; but Frank Besant hailed —Fulton’s and Gregory's—supported by under arrest for bigamy.
—A elslmaat for the title of “cham
with more intense delight than any the corps <T elit*, on a marah through a
amount of good living oould give him, a rugged oountxy in pursuit of a band of pion track rider” is a tramp, who was
batch of tetters foom MeHonburg, With guerrillM w ho* attacks ou detachments on the trucks of a Pullman car from
what joy ha retired to hla quarter*, ou foraging and other expeditious had El Faso to F t Worth, Tex., a distance
and, denying himself to all oomsrs, set bean peculiarly annoying. His gride of 6tJ mites. He was thirty-six hours
tled to rim delightful task of Tending was a stalwart young negro, who pro-* on the journey and left hte perilous po
them. There were tw o from Mr. fessedtobe familiar with the mountain sition only once.
Brentwood, full o f good advtee; one fastnesses, among whose recesses these
—The property left by the late Sir
from Mias Ruth, short and chirpy, and irregular oombotiuaU made their haunts. Richard button, owner of the Geuesti,
chiefly relating to damp socks and re* The afternoon waa well advanced when la estimated a t over £>,000,000. The,
cipes for sore throats; three dainty, they-reached a spot where the road beir to the estate is a posthumous child
affectionate ones from Grace, all about branched in three di rections^-one to the only just born, and by the time he be
nothing, but very prettily worded, and. right, one to the left, aad on* Immedi comes of age the fortune will be among
which I am ashamed to say,, the ately across a dense wood—and as the the very greatest
foolish young fellow read and re grid* declared that these three path*
—Rev. Edward Beecher’s adopted
read till they were frayed atth e edgee concentered again into on* main thor daughter received at her baptism the
oughfare some five miles further on, name of Voice Adams. She was one of
and that the forest wash, very likely a family of fifteen children, whom her
oavert in which to find the human game father, a great grandson of John Quincy
they were hunting, Frank resolved to Adams, supported by lecturing on
divide his force into three parties; so ho “The Voica of N*tnro.”
dispatched Charlie and hte men on the
—The German emperor, when a boy,
right, Gregory and hte on the left, while was not noted for any unueuat profi-.
he rode with the sharpshooter* on the ciency in hte studies. He was very
middle road.
democratic id his manner as a youth
For a time nothing distracted their and during the three years he spent at
attention, hut suddenly the Major's e a r school a t the Gassel gymnasium he met
caught the sound o f a cry th a t might the other boys on term* of equality.
have been made by some forest bird or
—Mr. Courtlandt Palmer, son of the
beast, but which, under the circum fonnder of th* Nineteenth Century
stances, was, to say the least, suspicious. club, is attracting much attention by his
I t came from the right, the direction brilliant piano-playing. . Mr. Palmer is
th a t Fulton and hte company had taken. hot yet twenty years old. but ha is de
“Dismount your men and let them clared by able French critics by far the
follow me, Ferguson,” Frank ordered finest American pianist that haw ever
the officer of the sharpshooters, os he been heard in Paris, and is already'pro
threw himself from bis horse and nounced the equal o f PadrewakL
—A Butte, Mont, merchant who ad
dashed up the wooded incline.
“I t was nothing but a hawk or wild vertised a bankrupt stock of shoes Was
A UHTX8 mum HOME.
cat,” Ferguson cried, aa he gained his totally unprepared for the enormous
crowd which filled bis afore. Twelve
.i
by constant reference;,.one from his side.
But as he spoke a rifle-bullet whistled elerks were utterly inadequate to wait
cousin, written simply with the design,
his head and buried itself in the upon the rush of enstomere. Several
as it seemed to him, to Induce him to hy
women fainted in the crush and'finally
trunk
of a hemlock.
let Mark Henderson know, if he
“Quick, boys, to the trees!” Frank the doors .bad to be locked. The mer
chanced to meet him, what an uncom
chant now believes in advertising.
monly fine young man she thought him; shouted, os he set^ho example by plac —The czar isahard-worklngmonareb
ing
himself
behind
a
massive
oak;
and four from his mother, long, earnest,
I t was a curious duel which followed, He is out of bed at seven o’clock and
loving ones, fnll of interest frojn first to
where
neither combatant could see the his entire day Is a busy one. He has a
last. One of these, , of the latest date,
other.
Every tim e a leaf on the hill mania for learning even the smallest
especially claimed his attention and
details of the operations of the governproduced many ejaculations of surprise. moved a bullet sped from the rifle of went. In disposition he is melancholy
one
of
the
sharpshooters
to
the
spot;
‘ Your cousin Kate,” she wrote, “has
and disinclined to society. The em
taken pity onmy loneliness, and, asher and every time th a t the smaUest piece press, In her fondness for dancing,
father has married again, has consent of a soldier’s uniform displayed itself has evening parties that bore her
ed to remain with me until yorur return. beyond the wooden barrier, it was the royal husband; and it is related that
Groce and she are bosom friends, whoso target for a half score of shots. Now on one or two occasions hehas sent the
affectionate sympathies arc more keen and then, in a spirit of bravado, some guests home betimes by touching an
ly pronounced because each of them msq would stick hte cap out a t the end electric button and extinguishing all
has a soldier-laddie for an ideal hero. of his gun-barrel, .and in an instant it the lights in the room.
Now, who 1*this Major Hopkins, whoso was riddled with bullets. , .
“We can't go on a t this little game all
“ A LITTLE NONSENSE.”
name so often appears in your letters,
and who is evidently so valuable a day, boys,” Besant said to the men
—“I
wonder why Dick Fdrtunatus
friend to yon? 1 ask because 1 once nearest to him. “Fve half a mind to encourages
his rich wife in dressing so
knew a gentleman of that name, who I charge the skulking scoundrels.”
a like a man?” “He wants to
“ I t would be certain death, but we much
heard the other day Waa serving in Ten
stand some show of flndinghcr pocket”
nessee. If hte first name is John ask are ready, sir, if you give the word,” was —Epoch.
him if he remembers Mary Carter, for Ferguson’s reply.
—“You’ll drive me Into my grave
we were fust friends in my younger
Ju st then a ringing fusillade sounded with
your demands for money,” said
days, and though he may have forgotten in the distance, answered by a volley of old Sleek.
“Then you'll have to give
me I retain a very pleasant remem rifle-shots.
me $150 more,” said Mrs. Sleek, “be
brance of him and should be glad to
“Captain Fulton has struck the main cause mourning goods are very expen
hear more about him. And now, my body of them,” Frank said, guessing at sive.”—Harper’s
Bazar.
dear boy, 1 have some strange and start the situation of affairs, which after
—The Long and the Short of It,—
ling news to teU you concerning James wards proved he was right, “and theso
Lawson, about whom you are so persist follows are but the outposts. Captain Short McWade—"Shureandye’re twice
ently silent in your letters. Do you re Gregory must have heard our firing be as high as mesclf, and I kin do more
member that uncommonly pretty girl, fore this, and If there is any way across work than you.” Tall Flynn—“ En
Jane Murchison, who was for nearly * th a t ragged hill he wlU soon he with there’s nothin' strange about that;
year in my service and who afterwards us~tlien we Bhallhave them front and, ye’re nearer yer work.”
—Again the Intricacies of English.—
lived with the Richardsons?, Well, rear.”
,
Count Do Queer—“How ees zees, ma'mnearly twelve months ago he secretly
A pistol-shot from the man who had
married her, and on enlisting left her been left in charge of the horses sellft?” Miss Money—“What, Count?”
perfectly destitute—her and her little warned them th at there was danger Count Be Queer—“Wliat I see ees a
spectacle, eh? And what Iseehtm with
baby-boy -and if it had not been for there, too.
ees spectacles.”—Jeweler’s Weekly.
Mrs. Burrow* and myself they really
I
t
was
now
nearing
six
o’clock,
and
—Cora to Jake—“Dear Jake: Come
must have gone to the poor-house. Yon though night in th a t summer, season
must sec this man and Insist on his re was not ^tuc for three long hows, it to-morrow evening, sure. Pap to at
mitting them money. Hut I have was quite dark, for a fearful storm was home, but is laid up with a sore foot.
something - even more startling to hanging over the wood. I t had been See? Cora.” Jake to Cora—“Dear
announce to yon concerning him. gathering the whole afternoon, bnt Cora: I can’t come to-morrow evening.
Last week a stranger earns to the vil now it was come. Fierce clouds, black I am laid upon account of your papa’s
lage who declares th a t ho Is the person and purple, rolled over the heavens, lore foot See? J aka ”—N. Y. Herald
who so many years ago left the infant massing in smoke-like density. Then a —The pretty nwltlen* shnat with glee,
At into the brine they trip.
Lawson on the farmer’s door-step blinding sheet of flame, followed by a And
romp s a l play In the rippling sea
when he was on hte way oat West to crash of thunder so terrific th a t the
While tstlnr their worsing dip.
Seek hte fortune. He was orosslngthe puny reports of the rifles seemed h u t a Bnt their mirth subsides and they stand
atfcast
country in an emigrant wagon, and, as mockery of the w arring elements.
As.tbey hear the shrieks of woe
hte wife had died on the journey, when Then a deep, sullen roar th at appeared • Which
tell that a crab Is waking fast ’
he reached Mcltonburg the temptation to shake the earth itself. The screams
To a luckless mtldeh’s toe
to get rid of the child wss so strong of birds and cries of beasts, and the
- -N. Y. Press.
that he could not resist it. He says that crash of falling tim ber were the only
—A litt to boy at a school had written
he lias been very prosperous and that sound* heard now bo#lcl«niie'artillery the word “psalm” in hia copy-book aad
he is most anxious to regain hte lost of Heaven, for friend and foe alike had accidentally blotted out the initial “p”
hoy. 1 lisvehsd an interview with him crept to the shelter of the neighboring with his sleeve, His little sister sitting
a t his side burst into tears over the dis
and found him a simple and apparently
T all tree* were tom up by the aster, but the spelling reformer defiant
gooddiesrted man, I hope to interest rocks.
and hurled to the earth like leaves ly exclaimed: “ What If I did leave him
him in James’ wife and child, Give my root*
an antnmn breexe, and all the while out? lie* didn't spelt nothing, and what
kind regards to Captain Henderson, if in
the deafening thunder never ceased to was the good of Mm?”—Presbyterian
yon see Idm, and tell him that every fe* roll,
and not one drop of rain, But now Journal,
male heart in Mcltonhurg except the cionds
and the deluge waa —A Friendly Buggtaihm,—Pwnidefit
Grace’s Is beating for his return, The upon them, burst
not
in
Acre# splashes, but of Cemetery Company—“What can we
news of your promotion has just ar In sheet* of water, th
crushed to the do to start a demand for lota in onr new
rived, which would be grand indeed if earth nil living thing*at
they reached, , cemetery? Wo haven’t had a single
1 did not fear it would lead you into
fxo »* cijxnxtxo.]
funeral there y e t” F rien d -“I don’t
farther danger. Does a Major go be
............
snow, unto** {as a happy thought
fore or behind his regiment in battle?
A
CMltv
Gan,
strikes him) yon ware to commit a senGrace and I hold different opinions on
I t takes aa long to build a 111ton gun i„tional snicide and advertise the place
this important question, Do satisfy oar
a* It does to build tha warship for hv bring burled there.”—y*turdav
doubts,”
wUsh It is designed, b r i 4*aa not east Evening Herald,
CHAPtRN XVIt.
aamuch, being only aborioM hundred
Before the Pearly Gates. -Fim*
SAMS* feAWSOMOKCBAUAtM,
thousand dollar*, I t reqatmato* pound* Dade—“ Haw! How do, de*h boy?’
Whan Roaeeraas wa* in command it ofriowbnrntag eoooaorM* pound* of Second Dude - “Haw! How do? Have
Nashville nearly a year ago he had de Waatpfaaltan brown prism to aharg* tha von just dtod, too?” First Bade
termined to establish in the Fourth, and fnn, and tha pvoJaaWn Wright b*ou “ Y*.**. T>oorid bore,” ttoeond Dude Indeed In several other infantry tofh pounds. Fowdari* not Marias ws as* "Ya-as. Deorid. Going in?/ First
aMnta.acwp* d>Afo» of atoanted asm, It tor field arttitocy. ItaoatonhonttlN Dade—“ W*alljr, I don’t know how I
armed with Henry rifles, and eoltaeted to firs th* gun seek iisae,
cam Left my eawd earn behind, <lon>
mum w v m m m m (aMPAvim tbt mbit
sherintn^.” ftoeond Dad* “Haw! Be
iT w aaan o ritai yftMUth t i'tairid l* lid t Dpoetd stapht" At this stage
if tbs ewavuimttoa they w m whisked
wHk th* rifiat dhiefiy a*
«m to ttssaoMhamttoiwagh express.

i gvat
MrtbMtftlaift
dmiMHydPi^^ «ww
^wwaw m m i I i epe**^w
^nw*^e efit
rne
flinimIThoaaaa. whom tha beya here
~ dabbed *tha 'leak of
“A aoldiar, every inch of him, and aa
dteoreet aa he ia valiant.”
Thefaet was that jnst before thia
time, tits whale WTestera region had
been remodeled into tha “Military IMviaion of tha Miesisaippi,” oompriaing
tha armies of the Ohio, Cumberland
and Tenneaaee, and Grant bad been ap
pointed Commander.
To resume the conversation of our
two friends, Hopkins and Bcaant:
“Now, Frank,” said the former, “I’ve
a ticklish bit of duty before me which
bothers me considerably., General
Thomas has decided to send dispatches
to Grant, and baa done us the compli
ment to direct me to select one of my
offloera for the perilous duty. Yon can
not go, of course; then, who shall i t be?”
“Charlie Fulton, sir,” Bcaant replied,
without an instant's hesitation.
The Colonel’s brow lcnlt ominously.
“Oh, air,” the young Major pleaded,
“do,fflire him this chance—-it will be the
making of W»—-besides, it will show
him that after Ml his indiscretion, yon
still have confidence in him. May I go
a t once and send liim to you?”
“What a staunch, true friend you are,
Frank!” Hopkfoa said, admiringly.
“ Well, for your sake I will give him
the opportunity to prove your good
opinion of .him, so go at once and send
him to my quarters.”
And Charlie Fulton accomplished hla
mission so-well that within a week
there' came a telegram from Grant to
Thomas: “I am coming. Can yon hold
out till I reach yon?’’ To which the
hero of Chickamaugs ‘replied; “ I will
hold the fort till we starve to death a t
onr posts!” ■■■■■■.'■■
Meanwhile there was rejoicing
among Bragg’s men, who looked down
from the hills that surrounded the be
leaguered city with the keen satisfaction
Of knowing that ere long its hungry de
fenders must give, up their hopeless
struggle. Jefferson Davis himself came
to gloat on the prize so near his grasp,
and was so delighted with the prospect
that he withdraw Longstreet’s corps
from the field, and sent him eighty
miles away to wrest Knoxville from
the clutch of Burnside.
But Grant and Hooker have come to
the relief of the beleaguered force, and
Sherman tramped by forced marches
two hundred miles from Inks to share
in the gallant struggle for victory. .
What a lovely day was the C3d of No
vember! Who, that was present, will
forget the glorious sun, that glinted ‘on
Thomas' division, as his regiments mus
tered, aa if on parade, dressed in their
best uniforms, with Hags dying and
martial music filling the air with boast
ful strains? The Confederate pickets
leaned on their muskets on Lookout
mountain and Missionary Kidge, and
smiled as they beheld the picturesque
display. But suddenly their smiles axe
turned to looks of alarm; for in a min
ute the Union line breaks Into a doublequick, and the gay review Is changed
into a battle, and era they can recover
their surprise, they arc driven back, and
Orchard Knob lain the hands o f a Union
force.
The next day Hooker charged the for
tifications on Lookout mountain, and
drove them beyond its crash, winning
the famous “battle above the clouds”;
while twenty-four hours later he
charged their lines on Missionary
Bidge, with Sherman pounding on their
flank.
Grant Stood on Orchard Knob watch
ing the turns of battle. With eagle eye
he saw th at his enemy’s weak spot lay
in hi* center, as he had to sacrifice its
strength to support his flanks. On this
he determined to launch Thomas’ corps.
The signal of attack was arranged—
six cannon shots, fired a t intervals of
two second*.
Then, In the words of B. F, Taylor,
the poet-soldier: "The moment arrived.
Strong and steady the order rang out:
'Number one, fire! Number two, fire!
Number three, Arc!’ It seemed to mo
like the tolling of the clock of destiny.
And, when a t 'Number six, Aral* the
to ar throbbed out with the flash, you
should have seen the dead line, that had
been lying behind the works all dsy,
came to resnrmction in the twinkling of
an eye, and leap like a blade from its
scabbard:”
The order has been to take the rifle*
pita at the foot of the hill, but th t
Fighting Fourth and all those glorious
heroes with them forget to stop and
rally, and sweep with shouts of victory
tip the steep ascent, AH falls before
them. Grant catches the inspiration,
and orders a charge along the whole
line; and dashing with broken rank*
across rooks and chasms, following the
bullet-tom flags th a t lead tltem, they
still go onward heedless of the tempest
hurled upon them, The battle is won,
That night the Union camp-fire* gUa*
toned along the heights about Chatta
nooga, and Bragg’s men were ht«i ryiog,
under cover of darkness, southward,
f a r Sharman's brave fellows, who
sevan days before had marched two
hundred mites m two days’ rations,
wHh—t a Chung* of clothing, to st or
second htenket to any man foam com
m and* to private, are* now there waa
no vesli for Grant ordered them, Meed■
RmHMMalMMBAMRBHMMfo w|M | MYMmVMR
MIMWIMM^
m y to rribU road* M n ^r mites, to th*
vaMef sf
■mil

H0USEHQU2 ■REV IT IS#«
WHAT FOUR CENT* WON'T DO,
Hams* 'fissswiawsi %
te a t i* wtwfe tamkteto TMatMeitug JMSvfaturaaef * iteAr Mtepper
l* k«Usd i*
water With ■ I tofltote to tt« CrMI* l/U tw .
i
‘•Bid you ever happen to find yonr‘
and polishsd It* tonal,
—Hor»radl*b.--"Orat« fin*, *44 one self thrown upon tee sold world with
.
of white stags*. half a only four cents in your pocket?” said a west. Tor Uoksu aid farther inforaatioa
lee^ppoafulof salt, aadhalt ateaeapful merry looking lady, one of a group on
.rf vinegar toeveryglassful, Thiel* m the piazza of a summer hotel.
“ No? Well, I bsye, and I do assure
gtoi candiravnfctorapringand summar,
yon. It is not enough. Absolute pov
-»pemorcst*8 Monthly.
A sm ris Often saved by its anchor, but
—Delicate CuBtari^r-PowP one pint of erty would be blisa in comparison. 1 men
are often tost by their rancor,—Texas
'I
felling milk over the yolks o f three consider ft the moat aggravating sum Bitting*
■.■
4gf», beaten with three (nblespoonfuls One can possibly be possessed of*
tra ' *
tomuter
iesi
••One hot day this summer I started Tbs OtOy Oaa Xrer Printed, OaaToa Fiad
*fsugar, flavor with, rknilla or nutmeg,
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